
Everything you want in a kitchen,
at the price you want it too.

stBosch Built-in Kitchen Appliances Price List w.e.f. 1  September, 2019.

Image used only for representational purpose only.



Hobs

Indo Maximus

PPQ9S6F20I

NEW

MRP: 38,500

 90*cm | 5 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Brass burner

 Triple ring burner with 
Guided Flame Technology

 Flame failure safety device 

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble  
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield

PPI9S6F20I

NEW

MRP: 35,500

 90*cm | 4 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Brass burner

 Triple ring burner with 
Guided Flame Technology

 Flame failure safety device

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble 
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield    

PPI7S6F20I

NEW

MRP: 31,300

 75*cm | 4 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Brass burner

 Triple ring burner with 
Guided Flame Technology

 Flame failure safety device

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble 
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield

PPC7S6F20I

MRP: 28,700

 75*cm | 3 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Brass burner

 Triple ring burner with 
Guided Flame Technology

 Flame failure safety device

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble 
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield

NEW

PPH6S6F20I

MRP: 27,300

 60*cm | 4 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Brass burner

 Triple ring burner with 
Guided Flame Technology

 Flame failure safety device

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble 
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield

NEW

PBD7351MS

MRP: 20,700

 78*cm | 3 burners | Stainless 
steel gas hob

 Brass burner

 Triple ring burner with 3D 
Flame Wheel Technology 

 Flame failure safety device

 Cast iron finish pan supports 
with rubber feet for wobble 
free cooking

 Stainless steel hob which is 
easy to clean

Made from brass for maximum efficiency; Our Indo Maximus Hobs 
are made to handle heavy duty Indian cooking .

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm . For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in



Duo Max

PPQ9O6B10I

MRP: 30,000

 90*cm | 5 burners | Black 
glass  gas hob

 Aluminium burner + 
carbonised steel burner 

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble 
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield

NEW

PPI7O6B10I

MRP: 23,900

 75*cm | 4 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Aluminium burner + 
carbonised steel burner

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble 
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield

NEW

PCQ9O5B10I

MRP: 29,200

 90*cm | 5 burners | Stainless 
steel gas hob

 Aluminium burner + 
carbonised steel burner

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble 
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield

NEW

PCI7O5B10I

MRP: 23,300

 75*cm | 4 burners | Stainless 
steel gas hob

 Aluminium burner + 
carbonised steel burner

 Cast iron square shaped pan 
supports for wobble 
free cooking

 Easy to clean stainless steel 
heat shield

NEW

 Global Pro

PNH6B6B10I

MRP: 26,000

 60*cm | 4 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Aluminium burner

 Flame failure safety device

 Steel pan supports for 
wobble free cooking

 Black glass hob which is 
easy to clean

PGH6B5B60I

MRP: 20,300

 60*cm | 4 burners | Stainless 
stain gas hob 

 Aluminium burner

 Flame failure safety device

 Cast iron finish pan supports 
with rubber feet for wobble 
free cooking

 Stainless steel hob which is 
easy to clean

POH6B6B10I

MRP: 25,200

 60*cm | 4 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Aluminium burner

 Flame failure safety device

 Steel pan supports for 
wobble free cooking

 Black glass hob which is 
easy to clean

NEW

PBH6B5B80I

MRP: 18,900

 60*cm | 4 burners | Stainless 
stain gas hob 

 Aluminium burner

 Flame failure safety device

  Steel pan supports for 
wobble free cooking

 Stainless steel hob which is 
easy to clean

With two kinds of burners that take care of a wide range of cooking needs, 
our Duo Max Hobs make sure your cooking excels, be it pasta or phulka. 

If cooking international cuisine is your aim, make it right with our 
Global Pro Hobs. They are designed to suit delicate and continental 

ways of cooking like sauteing, frame-grilling and pan fry.

FlameSelect 

PPS9A6B90I

MRP: 67,900

 90*cm | 5 burners | Black 
glass gas hob

 Aluminium burner

 FlameSelect 

 Flame failure safety device

 Cast iron pan supports for 
wobble free cooking

 Black glass hob which is 
easy to clean

PCS9A5C90I

MRP: 62,500

 90*cm | 5 burners | Stainless 
steel gas hob

 Aluminium burner

 FlameSelect 

 Flame failure safety device

 Cast iron pan supports for 
wobble free cooking

 Stainless steel hob which is 
easy to clean

PGC6B5B801

MRP: 16,300

 60*cm | 3 burners | Stainless 
steel gas hob

 Aluminium burner

 Flame failure safety device 

 Steel pan supports for 
wobble free cooking

 Stainless steel hob which is 
easy to clean

MRP: 55,900

PIE651BB1E/
PIE651BB5I

 60*cm | 4 induction cooking 
zones | DirectSelect

 TopControl-Digital display

 QuickStart function

 17 Power levels

 Automatic pan recognition 
sensor

 Digital 2 stage residual 
heat indicator

MRP: 43,900

 30*cm | 2 induction cooking 
zones | DirectSelect

 TopControl-Digital display

 QuickStart function

 17 Power levels

 Automatic pan recognition 
sensor

 Digital 2 stage residual 
heat indicator

PIB375FB1E/
PIB375FB5I

Induction
Our FlameSelect Hobs provide you with  

efficiency and controls of the different levels 
of flame, for all the ways you can imagine cooking.

Our Induction Hobs with suave looks, 
automatic pan sensors and superior 

multipurpose controls provide you with 
the  power to cook the best meal without

ever lighting a fire. 

 Global Pro
 If cooking global cuisine is your aim, make it right with our Global Pro 

Hobs that are especially suited to delicate, continental ways
 of cooking like sautéing, flame grilling and pan fry.

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative . For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in and rounded up to +/- 5cm      *All the dimensions mentioned are indicative . For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in and rounded up to +/- 5cm      



Chimneys

Supra Glass 

DIB128G50I

MRP: 62,000

 120*cm | Island chimney |  
Touch controls

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power:  
3800 m /hr

 4 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 77 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

DIB098G50I

MRP: 55,900

 90*cm | Island chimney | 
Touch controls

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power:  
3800 m /hr

 3 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 77 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

DWB97FM50 / 
DWB97FM50I
MRP: 43,900
 90*cm I Wall mounted 

chimney | Touch controls

 Motor Power: 250 W

 Real suction power:  
3750 m /hr

 3 extra large high efficient 
multi layer cassette filters

 Max. noise levels: 52 - 77 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

DWB97DM50B / 
DWB97DM50I
MRP: 39,300
 90*cm | Wall mounted 

chimney | Touch controls

 Motor power: 250 W

 Real suction power: 
3750 m /hr

 3 extra large high efficient 
multi layer cassette filters

 Max. noise levels: 52 - 77 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

  Go glamorous with our unique Supra Glass Chimney that come with 
beautiful glass panels and add a touch of class to your kitchens.

Angled Flow

DWK098G60I

MRP: 42,500

 90*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Touch controls 

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power: 
3800 m /hr

 3 high efficient mesh filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 73 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

DWK068G60I

MRP: 38,000

 60*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Touch controls

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power:  
3800 m /hr

 3 high efficient mesh filters

 Max. noise level: 55 - 73 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

NEW

DWK065G60I 

MRP: 34,000

 60*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Touch controls 

 Motor power: 210 W

 Real suction power:  
3550 m /hr

 1 high efficient mesh filter

 Max. noise level: 55  - 70 dB 

 Touch controls for 3 
fan speed 

 Add a dash of uniqueness and modernity to your kitchen with 
our innovative Angled Flow Chimney.

NEW

Years
Motor 

Warranty 5 Years
Motor 

Warranty 5

Years
Motor 

Warranty 5 Years
Motor 

Warranty 5

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative . For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in and rounded up to +/- 5cm      



DWB098G60I

MRP: 36,700

 90*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney  | Touch controls 

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power:  
3800 m /hr

 3 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise level: 55  - 73 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

DWB098G50I

MRP: 35,300

 90*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Touch controls

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power: 
3800 m /hr

 3 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 73 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

DWB068G60I

MRP: 33,200

 60*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Touch controls 

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power:  
3800 m /hr

 2 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise level: 55  - 73 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

DWB068G50I

MRP: 31,900

 60*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney  | Touch controls 

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power: 
3800 m /hr

 2 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 73 dB

 Touch Controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

NEWNEW

Mech Master

DWB098D50I

MRP: 30,000

 90*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Push button 
controls 

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power: 
3800 m /hr

 3 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 73 dB

 Push button controls for 
3 fan speed regulation

DWB068D50I

MRP: 27,900

 60*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Push button 
controls

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power: 
3800 m /hr

 2 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 73 dB

 Push button controls for 
3 fan speed regulation

DWB95BC50I 

MRP: 24,700

 90*cm | Wall mounted  
chimney | Push button 
controls 

 Motor power: 215 W

 Real suction power:  
3600 m /hr

 3 extra large high efficient 
mesh filters

 Max. noise level: 48 - 69 dB

 Push buttons for 3 fan speed 
regulation

DWB65BC50I 

MRP: 22,000

 60*cm | Wall mounted  
chimney | Push button 
controls

 Motor power: 215 W

 Real suction power:  
3600 m /hr

 2 extra large high efficient 
mesh filters

 Max. noise level: 49 - 69 dB

 Push buttons for 3 fan speed 
regulation

Give your modern kitchen a traditional touch with easy and precise 
mechanical controls offered by our one-of-a-kind, Mech Master Chimneys. 

NEW NEW

Crystal Craft

DIG098G50I

MRP: 48,700

 90*cm |  Island chimney | 
Touch controls 

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power:  
3800 m /hr

 2 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 77 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + intensive regulation

DWG098D50I 

MRP: 24,300

 90*cm |  Wall mounted 
chimney | Push button 
controls 

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power: 
3800 m /hr

 2 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 73 dB

 Push button controls for 
3 fan speed regulation

DWG068D50I 

MRP: 21,600

 60*cm |  Wall mounted 
chimney | Push button 
controls 

 Motor power: 350 W

 Real suction power: 
3800 m /hr

 2 high efficient baffle filters

 Max. noise levels: 55 - 73 dB

 Push button controls for 
3 fan speed regulation

Give your kitchen a stroke of sophistication 
with top glass housing of our Crystal Craft hoods. 

 Primus Max

DWB091K50

MRP: 85,200

 90*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Touch controls 

 EcoSilence Drive 
(BLDC Motor)

 Motor Power: 270 W

 Real suction power:  
3870 m /hr

 3 extra large high efficient 
multi layer cassette filters, 
Rim ventilation

 Max. noise levels: 44 - 75 dB

 Touch controls for 3 fan 
speed + 2 intensive regulation

DWB098E51

MRP: 58,000

 90*cm | Wall mounted 
chimney | Low-lift push 
button controls 

 EcoSilence Drive 
(BLDC Motor)

 Motor Power: 170 W

 Real suction power:  
3920 m /hr

 3 extra large high efficient 
multi layer cassette filters

 Max. noise levels: 46 - 73 dB

 Low-lift push buttons for 
3 fan speed + 2 intensive 
regulation

 Our flagship Primus Max Chimney appeal to the most demanding and modernised 
connoisseurs with their beautifully chiselled bezels and premium cut look.

Supra Glass 
  Go glamorous with our unique Supra Glass Chimney that come with 

beautiful glass panels and add a touch of class to your kitchens.

Years
Motor 

Warranty 5 Years
Motor 

Warranty 5 Years
Motor 

Warranty 5Years
Motor 

Warranty 5Years
Motor 

Warranty 5Years
Motor 

Warranty 5Years
Motor 

Warranty 5

Years
Motor 

Warranty 5 Years
Motor 

Warranty 5

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative . For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in and rounded up to +/- 5cm      *All the dimensions mentioned are indicative . For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in and rounded up to +/- 5cm      



Flue Duct Extension With Bracket 
(wall mounted)

DHZ5640 DWB098G50I 
DWB068G50I 
DWB098D50I 
DWB068D50I 
DWG098D50I 
DWG068D50I

3,50011

Flue Duct Extension With Bracket 
(inclined)

DHZ5650 DWK098G60I 3,50012

Recirculating Kit - Inclined Chimney DHZ5466
 
DWK098G60I
DWK068G60I

4,50014

Active Carbon Filter/charcoal filter DHZ5477 DIB128G50I 
DIB098G50I 
DIG098D50I 
DWB098G50I 
DWB068G50I 
DWB098D50I 
DWB068D50I 
DWG098D50I 
DWG068D50I
DWB068G60I
DWB098G60I

2,25015

Active Carbon Filter/charcoal filter DHZ5478 DWK098G60I
DWK068G60I

 
2,90016

Recirculating Kit - Wall Mounting 
Chimney

DHZ5467 DWB098G50I 
DWB068G50I 
DWB098D50I 
DWB068D50I 
DWG098D50I 
DWG068D50I
DWB068G60I
DWB098G60I

3,75013

Accessories 

Ovens and Microwaves
Sr. 
No.

Accessory Qty Accessory 
Number

Compatible 
with

MRP



Microwaves

MRP:  51,900

 BFL553MS0I

 25 ltr stainless steel electric 
built-in microwave

 5 Power levels: Max 900 W

 Microwave function

 31.5cm glass turntable

 7 Automatic programmes

BEL550MS0I

MRP:  46,500

 25 ltr stainless steel electric 
built-in microwave

 5 Power levels: Max 900 W

 Microwave and grill function 

 31.5cm glass turntable

HMT75M551I

MRP:  30,500

NEW

 17 ltr stainless steel electric 
built-in microwave

 5 Power levels: Max 800 W

 Microwave function

 24.5cm glass turntable

 7 Automatic programmes

Ovens

HBG633BS1J

MRP:  1,05,000

 71 ltr built-in oven

 Multifunction oven with 
heating methods like 4D hot 
air, Hot air eco, Conventional 
heat, Conventional heat eco, 
Hot air grilling, Full width grill, 
Half width grill, Pizza setting, 
Bottom heat, Defrost

 4D hot air for optimal 
distribution of heat on up to 
two levels simultaneously

 EcoClean Direct

 Rapid heating up function

 Childproof lock

MRP:  87,900

HBA574BR0Z

 71 ltr built-in oven

 Multifunction oven with 
heating methods like Hot air 
grilling, 3D hot air, Full width 
grill, Hot air gentle, Pizza 
setting, Conventional heat, 
Bottom heat

 3D hot air for optimal 
distribution of heat on up to 
two levels simultaneously

 Pyrolytic self-cleaning 

 Rapid heating up function

 Childproof lock

HBA534BS0Z

MRP:  74,500 

 71 ltr built-in oven

 Multifunction oven with 
heating methods like Hot air 
grilling, 3D hot air, Full width 
grill, Hot air gentle, Pizza 
setting, Conventional heat, 
Bottom heat

 3D hot air for optimal 
distribution of heat on up to 
two levels simultaneously

 EcoClean Direct

 Rapid heating up function

 Childproof lock

NEW

HBF010BR0Z

MRP:  47,900 
 66 ltr built-in oven

 Multifunction oven with 
heating methods like 
Conventional heat, Full width 
variable grill, 3D hot air, Hot 
air grilling, Hot air gentle

 3D hot air for optimal 
distribution of heat 

 GranitEnamel finish for easy 
cleaning

 Rapid heating up function

 66 ltr built-in oven

 Multifunction oven with 
heating methods like 
Conventional heat, Full width 
variable grill, 3D hot air, Hot 
air grilling, Hot air gentle

 3D hot air for optimal 
distribution of heat

 GranitEnamel finish for easy 
cleaning

 Rapid heating up function

NEW

HBF011BR0Z

MRP:  54,500

HBF113BR0Z

MRP:  67,900 
 66 ltr built-in oven

 Multifunction oven with 
heating methods like 
Conventional heat, Full width 
variable grill, 3D hot air, Hot 
air grilling, Hot air gentle

 3D hot air for optimal 
distribution of heat

 GranitEnamel finish for easy 
cleaning

 Rapid heating up function

 Childproof lock

NEW



Dishwashers

The image is for only representation purpose.

Built-in Dishwashers

SMV46KX01I

NEW

MRP:  58,000

 60cm | 13 Place settings | 
Built-in fully-integrated

 6 wash programmes: 
Intensive, Eco, Auto, Glass, 
Quick wash, Pre-Rinse

 4 Special options: Extradry, 
HygienePlus, VarioSpeedPlus, 
Machine care

 End of program audible, 
Infolight red

 Aqua sensor, Load sensor

SMI25AS00E/
SMI25AS00I
MRP:  54,000
 60cm | 12 place settings | 

Built-in semi-integrated

 Aquastop

 EcoSilence Drive

 Dosage assist

 5  programmes: Intensive 70°C, 
Auto 45-65°C, Eco 50°C,
Quick wash 45°C, Pre-Rinse

 1 Special option: VarioSpeed

SMS46K103I 

NEW

MRP:  50,500

 60cm | 13 Place settings | 
Free-standing | Silver inox 

 6 wash programmes: 
Intensive, Eco, Auto, Glass, 
Pre-Rinse, Normal

 4 special options: Extradry, 
Intensive zone, Machine care, 
VarioSpeed Plus

 Aqua sensor, Load sensor, 
Aqua stop

 Super silent: 46 dB

SMS66GI01I

MRP:   43,000

 60cm | 12 Place settings | 
Free-standing | Silver inox

 Additional top shower

 New wash option - Half load

 6 programmes: Intensive 
kadhai 70°C, Auto 45-65°C, 
Express sparkle 65°C, Eco 
50°C, Quick wash 45°C, 
Pre-Rinse

 3 wash options: Halfload, 
Extradry, VarioEco

NEW

SMS66GW01I

MRP:  39,000

 60cm | 12 Place settings | 
Free-standing | White 

 Additional top shower

 New wash option - Half load

 6 programmes: Intensive 
kadhai 70°C, Auto 45-65°C, 
Express sparkle 65°C, Eco 
50°C, Quick wash 45°C, 
Pre-Rinse

 3 wash options: Halfload, 
Extradry, VarioEco

SMS40E32EU

MRP:  35,500

 60cm | 12 Place settngs | 
Free-standing | White

 Aqua stop

 EcoSilence Drive

 Dosage assist
°

 4 programmes: Normal 65 C, 
° °Eco 50 C, Quick wash 45 C, 

Pre-Rinse

 1 Special option: Half load

Free-standing Dishwashers



Terms & Conditions: 

 The prices are subject to change at any time and the prices applicable at the time of delivery shall be charged. 

 Prices are mentioned in Indian Rupees.

 All appliances will be installed by authorized Bosch Customer Service Personnel. The installation charges will be as declared by the company from time to time.

 The prices quoted above are exclusive of installation, ducting kits, accessories and any other charges as may be applicable. Any such additional charges will be levied extra at the 
time of the installation. The customer shall be informed of all such additional charges.

st
 The prices is valid from 1  September, 2019.  

Warranty Period:  

 Hobs / Chimney / Ovens / Microwave / Dishwashers: 24 months from the date of purchase. 60 months from the date of purchase on the blower motor of DWB098G50I, 
DWB098D50I, DWG098D50I, DWB068G50I, DWB068D50I, DWG068D50I, DIB128G50I, DIB098G50I, DIG098G50I, DWK098G60I, DWB068G60I, DWB098G60I, DWK068G60I.

/BoschHomeIn

BSH Household appliances reserves the right to change specifications without notice in the interest of technological progress. 
While every effort has been made to ensure that all specifications and descriptions are correct at the time of going to press, this 

brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide for a particular product. Due to variation in the reproduction process, colours 
of products may vary slightly from those depicted. We recommend a visit to a Bosch dealer to confirm that specifications and colours 

are to your own satisfaction. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form by any means without 
the permission of BSH Household Appliances Manufacturing Pvt. Ltd. ( E.&O.E).

BSH HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES MANUFACTURING PVT. LTD.

www.bosch-home.in

Arena House, 2nd Floor, 
Main Building, Plot No. 103,

Road No. 12, MIDC, Andheri, 
Mumbai - 400 093

service.in@bosch-home.com

1-800-266-1880 (toll - free)
Monday-Saturday 8.00 am to 8.00 pm


